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GREAT indignation is expressed by Demo
crats and among honorable men of all parties,
at the treatment received by Judge Wilkins,

in the hate Democratic Convention. His snow

white hairs, his years, his services at least

demanded a decent respect. Often in Alle-

gheny county Conventions, when not a dele-
gate, he has been invited to a seat on the

floor, and frequently called upon to address
the Convention. !Jinn his recent visit to
Washington, at the bequest of Mr. Buchan-

an, he remained his guest for two weeks, and
was everywhere treated, by the most distin-

guished men of the day, with the greatest re••
spect. Yet here, in his old home, where he

_has spent his days, he is denied the privilege
in a Convention—a Democratic Convention—-
of offering a resolution endorsing' Mr. Bu-
ehanan'a efforts in rescuing the American flag
from settling a quegtion which has

been the subject of negotiation or bickering
sines the last war with Great Britain. There

was no Lecomptonism in that—no nigger in
the wood pile—no distracting element ; but a

plain, respectable resolution, which every true

American should have rejoiced at ; every Dem-
ocrat having one particle of respect for his
party or love for his country, have voted for.

Yet it was ruled by the Chairman out of or-

der. We regret the introduction of the fashion
which rules Democratic doctrines out of order
and "leads men to skulk behind policy and

evade principle. Why this fear to speak
-the truth ; but above all, why refuse the old.

est prominent Democrat in Allegheny county
the priyilegeOf even reading a complimentary
resolution of a Democratic President. Well
may he exclaim, "save me from my friends."
The letter of Judge Shaler shared the same
fate—it was decided too strong on the ride of
the Administration, and slumbered with the
Committee. Mr. Shaler is in favor of the
Lecompton policy of President Buchanan,
and has sustained him throughout. Fur this

he fell, and at the hands of men who should
lie.Ve taken better care of him.

FUN P.i Y

The comments of the press on the fir-t
sage announced from the Queen, in the al..
breviated form in which it reached them, are

quite interesting. Some, anticipating more?

from Iler August Majesty, set up the cry of
"hoax," and ignored it as not being the pros,
duction of a woman, owing to its brevity.
Others admire it for the same quality, and
called it perfect, while many, who had
plicit faith in its genuineness, said it was a

poor excuse and amounted to nothing in
reality. The President's reply was conced-
ed on all hands to be " the thing." But when
the conclusion of the Queen's message WaP

given to the world, all doubt was at once

removed. Like all of the sex she was deter-

mined to have the last word, and when her

say was said, the multitude of scribblers
raised their voices and shouted "God cave
the Queen 1"

Now, that the excitement attendant upon
the two pioneer messages has, in a manner,
subsided, the press is flooded with puns,
squibs and quotations concerning the cable.
Every sentence containing the words link,"
"connection," " cord," &c., apt or inapt,
whethlor from Holy Writ or profane Shake-
spear6,' is pressed into the service of the
generfil theme, and called a prophecy, many
of them without a syllable which can be
tortured into any application to tilt') present

And then, too, every unscrupulous gentle,
men who has a.smattering of science is scrap•
ing among his old documents to find some•
thing which can be construed into a forshad'
owing of the principle of the telegraph, and
strenuous exertions are being made, by silly
pretenders, to filch the honors from those to

whom they belong.
But, seriously, Professor Morse is in danger

of losing his laurels. By a letter from ]lon.

Ellis Lewis, in another column, it will be
seen that the idea of telegraphic communicaa
tion, by electric wires, was suggested by J.
Redmon Cox, in 1816, which, if true, would
certainly give him the honor of the invention.

Yet the fame of Morse and of Field can not
be ignored by any revelations of this charac-
ter. To them must be conceded the praise of
carrying into effect the crude ideas of others.
We think Cyrus W. Field fairly entitled to

the commendation and heartfelt gratitude of
the inhabitants of the entire globe, as having,
with a perseverance and energy, under diffi.
culties -which would have discouraged an
ordinary man, consummated the crowning
event of this age of progress and improve-
ment.

Cooled Down.
The meeting which has been more than

half anticipatedLetween George D. Prentice
of the Louisville Journal, and R. 'l'. Durrett,
of the Courier, growing out of their old diffi-
culties and their recent newspaper controver-
sey, involving personal allusions anything
but creditable, will not come off. The Demo-
crat of Thursday contains the correspondence
between the two gentlemen in which their
difficultiesare amicably adjusted and promises
of peace made for the future. A very sage
conclusion as the weather at this time is en-
tirely too hot for personal encounters.

—Lord games, in conversation with his gar-
dener one day said, " George, the time will soon
come when a man will be able to carry the ma-
nure for an r.L: f ;E., his vest pocket ;

"

to which the g.-..rsiener replied, " I believe it sir
but he will be able to carry all the crop in the
other pocket."
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. A CENTURY.
The completion of the Atlantic Telegraph

will hereafter be regarded as the most im-
portant event of the year 1858. This occur-
rence constitutes the middle of the present

century, a point from which men will look

backwards and forward to estimate the pro-

gress of civilization. The attention of Amer•
jeans is thus naturally drawn to their own

history, and unto is forcibly led to contrast tlit‘
state of things now existing with the past.

The wonderful progress made and making

on this western eon tinent may be imperfectly
realized by comparing the present year with

175 N But one century has since elapsed ; yet

that period has sufficed to changv the face of

the globe. And numerous as have been the

alterations elsewhere effected, the greatest and
most wonderful of them all have taken place
in the t nite'd States. The year 175 found
England at war with France. The prize for
which these great powers contended in Amer-

ica was the possession of the aanadas and the

fertile valley of the Ohio, which then had
been but recently explored. All that region
west of the Alleghenies, now the seat of so

many commonwealths, was a dense wilder-
ness, and mostly unknown to the white set-
tlers of the Atlantic border. The very exist-
enee of the English settlements, indeed, seem

ed to be threatened by the French and the
savages who pretty generally acted as their
allies. The imbecility of the advisers of the
British government had given great advanta4
ges to the French in America. The defeat of

Braddock, three years before, had awakened
apprehensions which the bad management of

the British generals in the north and east

served to increaseand it was not 'Until Pitt

became premier that better councils predom-
inated, and new energy was infused into the
war, which then came to a favorable issue.—
The tide began to turn in 1758.

The people of the United States are not

unfrequently accused of indulging in self-
glorification, and and there is some foundation
in the charge. But when we reflect on all
that has been accomplished by our country
within the limits of a single century, it is not

surprising that we should be given to boast-
ing. One hundred years have sufficed to

raise us from the condition of dependent col-
onies to the rank of a first class power. In-
stead of the occupants of a narrow strip of
the Atlantic seaboard, we have spread over

the whole continent, and cities are rising on

the Pacific, which at no very distant time will

vie with those of the east. The trackless and
dreaded wilderness has given place to cultiva-
ted fields, to villages, and cities, and become
the home of civilized men. In the same time
all the modern improvements in the arts have

been introduced and especially those last and
highest products of the mind and skill of
man, steam and the electric telegraph. Pop-
ulation, wealth, and general intelligence have

increased in a manner never before witnessed.
All the arts have made wonderful progress
amongst us : and altogether it may safely be
asserted tilat the United States has accom-

plished more within a licnitd period than any
1 other nation.

But the most important features presented
Lv the United States are political. Our ma•

terial development is net se significant as that

great struggle whieli Lag went ou between
the euluuies and i',reat Britaiii, terminating
in the war the rer,dution. Aud a la:re

surprising I,pectaele heheld in the ad-
miraide wanner in v,lCl.kih governments were
framed and ever:, where"put successful oper-
ation in this country, after independence of
:the mother country was declared. Nowhere
else has so great a genius for government been
displayed, for nowhere else has so fine an

opportunity been otlered. And it ought to be
remarked that these governments are all of
them popular. Whatever power is exercised
is derived from the people, and the officers
are finally chosen by the peopl6. This is a

weighty circumstance, and will be so consid..
ere ," by all those who have made government
a subject of reflection. And, moreover, it

ought to induce every friend of popular gov ,,
ernment to put forth exertions to prevent
abuses which are liable to arise under our

system for in so doing they are vindicating
the capacity of the people for self govern,
ment.

The Vaults of L. Sepulchre, London
ftemarkable Presereattou of n Corpse

Acorrespondent of the New York Evan-
gelist, now in London, gives the following cu-
rious narrative of his visit to the vaults of
the church of St. Sepulchre, in that city

"A strange sight was recently disclosed to
me in St. Sepulchre, one of the oldest, if not
the very oldest church edifice in this city. It
stands opposite Old Bailey, the hoary old pris-
on, and not far from St. Paul's cathedral.—
This church was partially destroyed by the
great fire in London, but early rebuilt. It is
an immense edifice, with a very wealthy par-
ish, yet only two ur three hundred persons
are ever in attendance at their place of wor-
ship. Beneath the church are a series of
great burial vaults, where interments have
been made for many hundred years. The
sexton told me that it was estimated there
were 15,000coffins now entiro,under the build-
ing, and from an examination, I have no
doubt of its truth.

"The atmosphere of the vaults seems to
have a remarkable effect in preserving the
coffins, if not the bodies, from decay. De-
scending throughan iron door from thechurch
the other day, we entered a very large apart.
ment,but dimly lighted,wherepiles of mouldy,
black looking coffins were piled upon each
other. These coffins, with all their elegant
and costly trimming, had not yet been deeom •

posed. Climbing np over a heap of them, the
sexton opened a large wooden bus, and out

to it took an entire femalefigure, in a remark•
able state of preservation ! The limbs were

unbroken, and the body- perfect, except the
flesh shrunken, yet it was still soft and flexi.

to me."

ble to the touch.
" The sexton stated that the officers of the

church had recently been examining the
vaults, as the burials there had long ceased,
they designed to close the entrance. Before
doing so, they had been making a careful sur-
vey of the premises, and under a mass of rub-
bish in one corner, they found a stone enclo-
sure, a sort of sarcophagus, out of which the
female figure was taken. It is believed to be
over three centuries old, and evidently, from
its position, it was a female of rank. It
a strange sight in this subterranean charnel
house, with blackened coffins "riled up to the
high ceiling all around, to see this entire hu-
man figure raised up bodily fr..ru its resting
place, and standing erect upon a coffin before
you ! The fact of its ex,istence is probably
known to but few persons, and before this
reaches you, the entrance of it will be eb.sed
to all further inspection.

"Why I happened to have the privilege of
seeing this strange sight extended to me, was
rather curious in itself. The sexton's wife,
seeing me looking in at the dour of this quaint
old church, made some remark which led to

the disclosure that I was an American. She
then inquired if I knew a relative of hers in
New York„o Upon giving his name, and
showing me his daguerreotype, I discovered
it to be an old acquaintance, secretary of a
public institution on Broadway. Of course
they were delighted,and were unusually civil

—There is, in Henry county, Tennessee, a

quarry of brovn and variegated marble, similar
to, bat Of fine grain than the East Tennessee
marble, as sein at the capitol at Nashville.
This quarry is said to be of a supply inexhausti-
ble, ju the vicinity of Sulphur Springs, within a
few mile of the Tennessee river, and near the
Memphis and Ohio railroad.

VARIOUS THINGS.

—Mr. Thomas Smith, who resides in the im-
mediate vicinity of Richmond, Virginio, has a

small field of cotton which is considered a curl-
c•=ity by all wly^ have seen it. It differs but lit-
tle in appearance from the ordinary kind, ex-
cept in color, which is as delicately crimson as a
maiden's blush. Not only ia the stock of this of
got-gnus hue, but the leaves also, the vividness
of color fading, however, as it approached the
margin of the leaf, into a purplish green. This
it: not the eff,:ct of disease, or of any extraneous

circumstance connected with its culture, but a

peculiarity in the plant itself, every stock pos-
sessing the same rich and healthful glow, and as
thrifty as any cotton in the country.

--The Providence (R. 1.) Journal states that
arrangements are iu progress for a settlement
with the robbers of the Hatters' Bank. The
robbers are " professional burglars,' and the ar-

rangement is " satisfactory to both parties."
The exact terms of this settlement are not 8 tatcd,
but as the robbers are no ummon thieves, but
" professional burglar:," it io but fair to pre-
sume that they will be allowed such a per centsge

as shall afford them a living profit on their busi-
ness, and encoursge theta in their respectable

—Women have really more taste in matrimo- I
nial affairs than we are apt to give them credit

for. Next to the suitor's money, the lady un-

doubtedly has an eye to his person, and admires
a manly stature and a handsome limb none the
less because she happened to marry a manikin
instead of a man. A story is told of a Roman
suitor who obviously understood human nature—-

or rather woman nature—far better than our
modern beaux. Going to iroo a fair lady, ho
t, ;,k with him F. bag of gold r.nd a bar of iron;
the former he threw at her feet, the latter he
bent in her presence. Spine and "speller" did
the business.

—The Frerch Academy was entered by the
grandson of the surgeon who embalmed Voltaire,
a decanter filled with a portion of the wit's
brains, preserved iu spirits of wine. The Acade-
my declined receiving brains, upon pretence that
it was shocking that a great man's brains should
not lie in hie grave. But Galileo's finger at Flor-
ence is regarded with great interest, and one of

Guy Fawkes' skull 3 is carefully preserved at Ox-
ford, the original being in the British Museum or

Tower of London.
the receipt of the news in Stockbridge,

Mass , tho father of Cylus W. Field, having
heart thsirumor of the despatch which was Bent
to his s:,n Dudley, ccu.d net credit it until he
had g: tie t to the despatch for himself. This,
with Cyrus' name) suli,etib-ed, satisfied him.
Although nearly eighty years old, a en-s seem-
ed to have been lifted cid his steps on his return,
and passing a group of boys about the common,
he exsialined, " Now boys, fire heiray!"

—Tho work of rendering Coal river, in Vir-
ginia, navigable from Peyton°. to Coalsmouth,
Kativ.wah county, is begun One hundred and
fifteeen men are at work on it, and five hundred
mi,re are to be tut on. The work will be com-
pleted by the 15th of Nov,mber next, and will
open to mat list a !Action of Virginia, unsur-
passed for its superior cannel, splint and bitu-
rn nou.

.It it , reportd that Rq,, s Wlnans, of Balt
ni.re uow hi iuE an iron steamer,

which he is cortidont will run from Now York
to Liverpool in lees than sir days. lie has been

severrars in perfteting, the plans, which
ha r.:71 nmpllnhv,l, Flud M.s proeurad a

pat.:Lt.

fL, Olitice,) Aye stat,!i that a few
.13.3 a horse mackcrA over 12 feet long, t;

eat in circumference, and vr:.;ghing 810 lbe., wue

.ught by Fred rick and Condom, cf

tin' city, nf...-r n hard run, during which throo
ens was driven into the monster. Ho pro-

b:t7rel of ed
—The iob,wo 1,;2,:a in Gonna°Lieut. v.alley,

looki remarkably well.. The Hartford, (Coon.)
Times, snys thvt n very large crop has been plant-
ed, end it looks as if double the amount would
be raised this yc,:r th:-.t was la,e,t, although the
quelity may net be. ;- o good.

onuarkable cni3e of longevity, in
one family in N--,1.30n county, Va. There are five
mirri?•l sisters, whose aggregate ages amount

to 134 years—on the first of January last, the
eldest was the" second 91, the third 88, the
f ,arth 82, and the fifth O.

Intelligence has been received of the death
of Mrs. Ashmore, wife of Rev. Wm. Ashmore, of
the Siam mission, while on her way• to this
country from Hong Kong, with her two children.
She died on the i'dth of May, off the Cape of

Good Hope, aatl was buried at sea.
--The express train for Washinton, D. C. last

Monday while crossing the Washington turnpike
Elkridge Landing, hid., ran over and killed

Mary Curran, six years old, who was on a pic-
nic excursion with the Sunday School of St. Al-
phonsus's Church of Baltimore, Md.,

—The American and English Governments
are to have the exclusive use of the Atlantic ca-
ble (for experiments we presume) until the first
of September. After that time, if the cable
w ,rks, (and Mr. Field does not doubt the entire
success of it,) business messages will be re-

—Harrison county, Ohio, is one of the great-
eat wool growing counties in the Union. The
CadieSentinci„estimates the crop of the coun-
try at four hundred thousand pounds, which
will sell for one hundred and seventy-two thous-
and dollars.

—Au " enteprisiur jewelry, firm in Now
Yrrit, hava bought eighty milea of the Atlantio
cable. for the purpoe,e of manufaoturing it into

• cha.m.-.. "

—The last rail of the Norfolk and Petersburg
Va., Railroad, was laid on Saturday. The iron
horse has now a continuous track from theshores
of the Chesapeak, to the banks of the Mississippi.

—Bishop Niseill, of Richmond, Va., has re-
ceived from Archbishop Hughes, of New York,
a piEisen'. of 3 magnificent pair of carriage
horses.

-7.-The Bombay Geogra,phioal Society an-
nounce, in their proceedings, that they have
a specimen of the walking leaf from Java, with
eggs and young ; and what seems more curious
still, a walking tlow4r, described as a creature

with a white body, and pink spots, and crimson
border.

The Great Comet Como at Last.

The great cornet of Charles V., as it is
sometimes called, but better known to astron-
omers as that of Fabricius, has at lass made
its appearance, and will very shortly be visi-
ble to the naked eye. It has been seen from
the Paris Observatory through its telescope,
and is pronounced by Arago the genuine arti-
cle. A sharp lookout for it has been kept up
for a year or two past by the European comet-
seeker,., It in nut yet known whether it will
appear 60 it ()ace did, like a very large and
bright star, or with a tail 100 degrees in
length. The curious hope that it will its
•` wondrous unfold." Its first appearance
was in 1264, and its disappearance took place
on the 22d of October of that year, the day
un which Pupe Urban IV. died, as the world
thought, in strange coincidence. In 1556, it
re-appeared, and was observed by Paul Fa-
bricius, astronomer to Charles V., who caeca-
ted a map of its path, which was published in
November of that year. The Emperor con-
sidered it as a special omen of his own ap-
proaching death ; but he lived for some years
afterwards. It was then described as a great
and brilliantstar. Its course was is!through
Virgo and Bootee, pitst the pole of he heav-
ens into Cepheus and 'Cassiopea."

The Electric Telegraph.

The following letter which has beenreceivt,
edfrom Ex Chief Justice Ellie Lewis, will be
read with peculiar interest at this time, 'when
there is so much agitation on the subject of
transmitting intelligence by electricity. The
claims of a Philadelphian for the honor of
having at au early day sketched the whole
plan of the electric telegraph, are clearly set
forth and substantiated by the most convine.
log evidence. If demonstrations, commem..
orativo of the great event of uniting the two

continent; by moans of telegraphic wires, are

to he had in our city, would it not be just and

becoming to remember that the the man io
still living in our midst, who, in 1816, pub,
lished a letter setting forth clearly the whole
plan of the Electric Telegraph. The follow,

ing is Chief Justice Lewis' letter :

WEST PENN SQUARE,

Philadelphia, August 18, 1868. }
Editor., Pennsylvanian :-I.la our public re-

joicings over the greatest achievement which
the world has ever witnessed, (the electrical
union of England and America,) it will, I hope,
be in order to render due honor to our venerable
fellow citizen, Professor Redmon Cox. In the
year 1816, forty-two years ago, ho addressed a
letter to a scientific gentlemen iu London, on the
subject of electricity. That letter was written
in Philadelphia, and was published in London,
in February, 1816. It is to be found in the
" Annals of Philosophy," published in London,
in February, 1816, page 163. From that work
I have carefully copied the following extract
from Professor Cox's letter:

"I have contemplated this important agent (elec-
tricity) as a probable means of establiehieg tele-
graphic communication with as much rapidity and

perhaps less expanse than any heretofore employed.
I do not know how far experiment has determined
galvanic action to be communicated by means of
wires, but there is no reason to suppose it confined
as to limits, certainly not as to time. Now, by
means of apparatus fixed at certain distances as tele-
graphic stations, by tubes for the decompositing of

water, and of tnetalic salts, &e., regularly ranged,
snob a key might be adopted as would be requisite to

communicate words, sentences and figures, from one

station to another, and so on to the end of the line.
Howiverfanciful and speculative, I have no doubt
that sooner or liter it Jill be rendered useful in

practice.JOHN REDMON COX.'
"PHILADELPHIA, 116."
In communicating the foregoing extract, of

course I do not announce a new fact. I merely
wish to bring an old'one prominently/at° view.
Nor is it my wish to detract from the merit of
those great practice' minds who have so sue
oessfully applied the theories of philosophy to
useful purposes. As Americans, and especially
as Philadelphians, we may feel a just pride in
the recollection that the system of telegraphic
communication by electricity was conceived by a,

citizen of Philadelphia, and communicated to a
citizen of London, more than forty-two years
ago. Yours, ac.,

ELLIS LEWIS.

A Petrilied Elan.

An extraordinary narative having much of
the long-bow or canard appearance, is given
in a late number of the Alta, California.—
One " Friederich Lichtenberg, M. D. Ph. D.,
writes the circumstance of the death and pet-

rification (Not putrefaction) of his friend
" Ernest Flucherspigle," near Fort Langly,
in the Frazier River region. Both were Rus-
sians, and both were scientiffc men. Ernest
and a companion named Wilhelm Fiedler,
were in the habit when no gold was to be
found, of gathering and opening geodes, which
are masses of quartz, containing cavities lined
with crystal. Sometimes these contained a
fl id, called the water of crystallization. Er-
nest one day broke open one which contained
a half pint of water. With a jesting remark,
he drank it off. Before he got back to camp
be began to feel ill, and soon afterwards
died. His body immediately -hecame very ri-
gid, and Friederich undertook a post-mortem
examination.

The knife grated on the flesh ; the blood ves-
sels were hard as if ossified ; the stomach and
its contents were turned into stone ; the heart
was like a piece of red jasper ; and a little
while poor Ernest Fluoherspiegel, was a mass
that could only be further dissected by stone
cutters. Having cut out the heart and a few
other choice bits of his old friend, Frieder-
ich buried the rest of him. Ile made some
ekperiments on the specimens he had, and
found that they were densely impregnated

In fact by drinking a halt pint
poor Ernest had himself turned into a quartz.
' Friederieh Lichtenberger, M. D. Ph. D." is
highly delighted with his discovery, and say s
he is going to send the specimens he has to
the Academy of Natural Soienee, Philadel-
phia, for examination.

Hui! P !—Terrill, of the Lafayette Journal,
is pretty good on a sharp reply and a play
upon words. A correspondent wishes to

know the reason of the hump on the camel's
back. Terrill replies:

We will mention for our correspondent's bene-
fit, that the Arabs have two legends in regard
to it. One is that the camel took offense at not
being allowed to head the procession into the
Ark, and got his back up ; and Allah as a jitst
punishment for his vanity and presumption, and
as a memorable and perpetual warning to others,
never permitted him to get it down again. "Ao
other is, that he was grazing at a distance from
the Ark, when Noah put out his bills for sailing,
and in order to reach the boat in time, was com-
pelled to hump himself in a most extraordinary
manner. We give these orientalisms for what
they are worth.

[From the Savannanti Republican.]
The Blount-De ILlverle Ai:Tatar—A Slight

Mietako
Some of our cotemporaries in writing of this

this curious romance, seem to think the object
of the Zouave is to marry the subject of his ado-
ration, Miss Blount. This is a mistake. The
young lady asserts unqualifiedly that they were
lawfully married before they made the tour to
New York, and had lived as man and wife for
weeks before the separation The secret of
his pertinacity then is simply to hold on to the
prize already won. The fact of his having
another wife now living in the State of Penn-
syluania seems to be, in the present status of
the case, the only family obstacle to his suc-
cess.

By the way, we learn that the romantic Cap-
tain grew quite chivalrous on the eve of hie de-
parture from Savannah. He remarked on board
the steamer that fighting was simply a pastime
with him, and if any gentleman desired to be ao-
aommodated in that way, he was always ready
to satisfy him after breakfast hours, as he was
generally at leisure the remainder of the day.
He would lie over till the next steamer to oblige
a beligerant—meet him half-way, or rather than
be nice aboutit, go to the whole distance him-
self. Verily, the Zonave is a trump.

DIED.
On Friday, August 20th, 1859, DANIEL, infant eon of J.

W. and O. E. Boyle.
The funeral will take place, from the residence of its

parents, Lawrenceville, this (SATURDAY) afternoon, at 4
o'clock. The friends of the family are invited to attend.

On Thursday, August 12th, 1858, Mtss SARAH ANNA,
daughter of Amos Holland, Esq , of Upper 81 Clair, Ails'gheny county, Pennsylvania, in the I.7th year of her age.

01, HOME TESTIMONY IN FAVOR OF
DR. R'LANE'S CELEBRATED LIFER PILLS.

Pittsburgh, August 8, 1858
Rusks. Ftxxisa Base —Gents:—Allow me to add mine to

the list of thousands whohare been cured by your ..I.I'LANE'S
CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS. For four long years I was
troubled with a Chronic Diarrhoea, during which time I
was treated by the most distinguished physicians in this
and other cities—the names of the physicians and their pre-
scriptions, I herewith enclose -ou--tsithout receiving any
benefit. About ono year ago, I took a very bad cold, "think-
ing a good cathartic would help me," I procured a box of
your Inane's Liver Pills, alter the very first dose of which
I was happy to find they not only relieves! me of my cold,
but very sensibly checked my Diarrhoea. I continued tak-
ing them until I had taken a little more than one box,when
I felt that I was not only relieved of my cold, but entirely
cured of my ChronicDiarrhoea, and have enjoyed uninter-
rupted good health ever since. Eloping all who may be
similarly affected, may be induced to give your illane's
Celebrated Liver Pills a trial, I remain yours, truly,

DAVID EDGAR, 70 Ft out street, Pittsburgh.
P. S.—Being personally acquainted with the physiciansabove referred to, and knowing them to be really among

the most eminent of our physicians, we refrain from pub-lishing their name'. FLEMING BROS.
Rat Purchasers will be careful to ask far Dr. WLANE'SCELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufacturedby FLEMINGBRCS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There are other Pills purportingtobeLiver Pills, nowbefore the public. Dr. M'Lane'agenuineLiver Pills, also his celebrated Vormifugo, can now be had atall respectable dm stores. Noss gamins satlhold the signa,tura of t'aulftwdaw) FLEMING BROS.

lIIPERIOR BLANK BOOKS—Ledger s,Journals, Oash Books, and Day Books. A largo sup.ply on hand, madein the most enperior manner of the Huedquality of limpet, eepecially for city ordens. Blank Booksmado to order, ruledto any given pattern.
je2B WM. G. JOMVITON it 09., 57 Wood at.
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELECIBAPH.

Message train Ireland.
NEW Yonx, August 0.-Mr. Field 'lent a

message to England on Wednesday, and today
received the following reply :

VALEACIA BAY, IRELAND, August 16.—The
Directors have just met, j They congratulateyou
only our ettoces3. The Agamenarin arrived at
Valencia at six o'clock ou the miming of Thurs-
day, the sth. We are just on thepoint of char-
tering a ship to lay the shore ends. No time
will bo lost insending it out. Please write me
fully about the tariff and other working arrange-
ments.

From Wlnhtsigton.
It is not probable that our government will

agree to the Cass-Herron Treaty, as amended by
New Grenada. Gen. .Teres states that he has
come here with extraordinary powers, andto act
in conjunotion with Ythisari, his government be-
ing apprehensive that the latter would not be
officially received until explanations were made
commuting the conduct, of Nicaragua, of which
our government complains. He represents that
ho has full authority to make due reparation or
apology, and to arrange the Treaty.

The receipts into theTreasury during the last
week amounted to nearly $9,614,000, making
the entire amount on deposit fourteen millions,
ten and a third of whiiih is in New York. The
receipts, apart from We payments on account of
the ten million loan, were over a million, and an
increase of $300,000 over those of the previous
week.

Secretary Cass left this afternoon for Stoning-
ton to be present, it ie said, at the marriage of
his daughter with Mr. Van Limburg, Minister
from the Netherlands.

The Postmaster General and his family have
taken a temporary residence at the country seat
of Gen. Walbridge.

Attorney General Black contemplated leaving
this city to-morrow for Pennsylvania.

The Cable a Complete Success.

CARBONHAR, N. F., Aug. 19.—The cable is
working beautifully. A. M'Hay, the Superin-
tendent of the New Foundland lines, sent a very
explicit message to-day from Cyrus Station to
Mr. M. C. Iver, the agent of the Canard line of
steamers at Liverpool, respecting the disaster
11hioh occurred to the steamer Europa.

Resignation of Mr. Field.,
NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—Mr. Field persists in

his resignation of the active management of the
Atlantic Telegraph Company, owing to the im•
paired state ofb his health and the pressure of his
private business, notwithstanding the opposition
expressed by thestockholders here.

Steamboat Disaster.
EVANSVILLE, August 20.—The steamer Black

Hawk, bound from Mount Carmel to this place,
struck a snag opposite Mount Vernon yesterday,
and sunk in thirteenfeet water. She had a full
cargo of flour and corn. The boat and cargo
are considered a total loss. The amount insured
is not ascertained.

Fishing Boat Capsized.
Crp.too, August 20.—During the storm on

Wedntsday a fishing boat, with eight persons on
board, -was capsized on tho lake, fifteen miles
from Milwaukee. Three persons, two of whom
wore named Cornelius Myer and Frederick Lea-
sing, were drowned. Tho balance were rescued
by the steamer Traveler.

Congressional rd omination.
ZANESVILLE, August Geo. W. Many-

penny, Ex-Commissioner of Indian Affairs, was
nominated for Congress by the Democrats of the
XVlth District.

The Laying of tho Cable in England

New Yang, August 20.—The Cunard steam-
ship, Arabia, arrived We morning at au early
hour.

The regular packages of newspapers are mis-
sing, and are. supposed to have been lost during
the eollision with the Europa, or while being
transferred to the latter. There are no pap,re
later than Friday morning, the 6th inst.

The British frigate Agamemnon arrived at
Valencia on the morning of the 6th inst., and
the successful laying of the cable sent up the
telegraph shares in one day from 260 pounds to
850 pounds. The Evening Express says that
there is general satisfaction felt at the result,
and shares have risen to 800 pounds with buy-
ers, but seldom demand 1000 pounds A sale at
900 pounds is reported.

The Liverpool papers contain the following
despatch:—Vcdencia, August 6.—The Agamem-
non arrived to-day. The Niagara is in Trinity
B sy, and there are good signals between the
ships. A breach of continuity occurred in the
cable on the evening the day that the Niagara
and Agamemnon parted when in company in
mid ocean, which lasted an hour and a half.
The Agamemnon was stopped and the injury re-
paired, though not until the hopes of holding on
to the cable had been abandoned.

On Friday, the 30th nit., the Agamemnon en-
countered a gale against which the ship, under
fall steam, could hardly make headway. The
three succeeding days the gale continued with
violent squalls, the sea running tremendously
high, and no one expecting the cable to hold
from one minute to another. On Wednesday
the weather moderated, and all went well until
the Agamemnon anchored in Doolas Bay.

The German papers state that the Queen of
England's visit to Berlin is to arrange the ques-
tion of the Regency, with a view to protect the
interests of her daughter.

Tonic •

From COL. ALBERT PIKE, M. C., from Arkansas
WASLELEGTON, D. C., June 11,1857

",I have used two bottles of your glcerh,ave's Hol-
land Bitters,' and have found it very useful In case
of Indigestion and Headache, and recommend it to
all who need a pleasant and tale:Woos remedy and
valuable tonic.

DYBPEPTIC WOMAN NOTICE !—Ba3rharee Holland
Bittera has cured me of Dyspepsia by using it only
ono week. I recommend it confidently to all suffer-
ing from this disease.

CLARA E. SCHIJOHMAN
PITTSBURGH, 00t. 24, 1856.
(Um S. is the wife of the noted Lithographer.

The late High Sheriff of Allegheny has given ne
the following:

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 22nd, 1857

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

" I was afflicted with debility of the digestive or-
gans, amounting to a severe attack of Dyspepsia,
which had reduced my flesh considerably. My wife
was also alltioted under the same circumstances and
with the same disease. Having used your medicine,
called Bcsrhaoe's Holland Bitters, we both obtained
relief, and are happy to afford you this public, notice
of its value. JOHN FORSYTH.

Caution I—Be careful to askfor Bcerhavo'i Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole ProprietOrs, Benjamin Page, Jr., ch Co.,
N 0.27 Woodstreet, between First and Second streets,
and Druggists generally.

E. WELDIN, No. 65 Wood street, near
tra Fourth, keeps constantly on hand a large aasort-
mant ofall ordinary patterns of BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
and is prepared with the beat foreign and domestic material
to make to order every artiste required by Bankera, Mer-
chants, or Incorporated Companies, in the beat manner, and
with a view of giving the utmost satisfactionin quality and
price. Commercial printing of every description will be
executed with the greatest care and promptness. eat

A HIMAN REZON—Constitution, Rules
xi. and Regulations of the grand Lodge ofPennsylvania,
new edition. For sale by J. R. WELDIN,

81221 69 Wood street, near Fourth.

DERSONAL—Most meon Thursday, the 2d
day of September next, at 3 o'clock, P. st, at the vill-age of Mt. Lebanon at which time and place, 23 choice

Building Lots, ofone, two and three acres, are to be sold at
public sale. au2l

ATWO STORY DWELLING HOUSE,
and about three acres of ground, with an excellent

spring of water, will be sold at auction, in the village of Mt.
Lebanon, on Thursday, t,eptember 2d. Terms of sale made
known at the Bra' Estate Office of

au2l S. OUTHZEIiT & SON, 51 Market street

DARK MERRIMAC PRINTS, Cotton and
Wool Mons DeLainea, new styles at twolve and.a half

and twenty•hve cents yard.
C. LIANBON LOVE.

( Formerly Love Brothers,)
74 Market street.

pLIOTOURAPIIS.—These beautiful PIC-
TURES, taken in the highest style of the art, colored

In oil or plain, can be had singly or by the quantity, at
WALL'S Gallery, Jones' Building, Fourth street. [au2t:lw

T. CLAIR, HOTEL FURNITURE. AT
AUCTION—On SATURDAY,August llst, at 10 and 2

o'clock, and every day till all is sold, will be continued the
sale of the entire garniture,Bedding, etc, of that first class
hotel, situated on the corner of Penn and St. Clair streets.
The articles are all of the best quality, and in excellent con•
dition, embracing the full contents of parlors, chambers,
dining room, kitchen, etc. Included are 2 superior Pianos,
Office garniture, Baggage Wagon, Horse end Harness,and,
in short, everythlig appertaining to such an extensive
establishment an2l] P. 111. DAVIS, Auctioneer.. _

IPA2EIILY CARRIAGE, BAROUCHE, AND
ROCKAWAY, AT AUCTION--On WEDNESDAY

MORNING, August 26th, at 11 o'clock, at the Commercial
Bales Rooms, Be. 64 Fifth street, will be sold, one Family
Carriage, one Itarofiche, and one Rockaway Carriage.

au2l 1 I'. 11. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

MORTGAGE CONSTRUCTION BOND,
AT AUCTION—OnTUESDAY EVENING, Anima

2ttb, at 7% o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No. el
Fifth street, will he sold: one Coupon 4 cent- Mortgage
Contraction Bctall, $lOOO issued by Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne

and ChicagoRailroad Company. Interest payable in,J 127
and January, and redeemable in New York, January, 1850.

au23. P. N. DAVLE, Auctioneer.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
OPPICE OP PITTSBT/R4ll GAO COMPANY.,

Pittsburgh, August 20th, 1858. j
ELECTION—The annual meeting of the Stock-ti"..ipholders of the Pittsburgh GasCompany, for the pur-

pose of Melding two persons to serve as Trustees of said
Company for the term of three years, will be held at the
Moe of the Company, in•Pittaburgh, on the PrEtay
DAY (Bth day) of SEPTEMBER. next, between the hours
of 2 and 5 o'clock, P.r. JAME 3 M. CHRISTY,

aa2l:2rr Treasurer.

185 S COLLINS PARK. 1855,

GRAITD EXHIBITION FOR THE IM-
•PROVEMENT of the breed ofhorses. The

following Premiums will be awarded et COL-
LIES PARK, on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29rm
A Premium of $75,00 to the owner of the hest Trotting

Horso, mile hosts, three in five, to go as they please. Drivers
and Riders to weigh 145 lbs., each, Free to all Trotting
Horses, in Allegheny county.

SLUM DAY, a Premium of $5O to the own r of the best
Pacing Horse, tworatio heats, goas they please. Drivels and
Riders to weigh 145 The., each. Free to all Pacing Horses.

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER Bern,
A Premium of $lOO to the ownerof thebest Trotting florae,
mile heats, three in five, go as they please. Drivers and
Riders to weigh, 145 lbs., each. Free to all Trotting Horses.

SAMEI DAY, a Premium of $25 to the owner of the fast-
est Mule, mile heats, two in three, catch weights.

THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, OCTOBER Dv.,
A Premium of$lOO to the ownerof the bast Trotting !Terse,
two mile heats, go as they please. Drivers and Riders to
weigh 145 the.,each. Threeormore entries will be required,
to contest for each premium;entrance 10 VI cent.

Collins Park is a beautiful half-miletrack, very wide,with
very accommodating turns—it is situated five miles from
Pittsburgh, on the Pennsylvania Railroad, beiug convenient
and easy of access, to those living East or West, who with
LO visit the Etchibition by railroad.

The foregoing trials of speed will be in the afternoon of
each day, beginning at 8 o'clock, P. 11.. Special trains of
care, will leave each day for the Park, at 2%o'clock, run-
ning to the Park, for the accommodation of visitors, and
returning, will leave the Park at 7 o'clock, P. M. [oo'2l:Ed

RUSS AND SUPPORTER MANUF AC-
TORY—Cartwrightand Young, No. 88 Wood street,

beg leave to call the attention of the afflicted to thefact that
they are the only MANUFACTURERS of TRUSSES and
SUPPORTERS in this city They can consequently take
measures, and make to order theme articles, after the moat
approved patterns

, and furnish them at prices frequently
not more than one-half that demanded by mere dealers in
them. All are solicited to call, after pricing and examining
Trusses at any store in the city, confidentthat we an satis-
fy the afflicted that it Is their interest to deal with the man.
ufactnrer. .oar• Particulae attention paid to repelling.

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG'S,
Truce Manufactory,

No. 86 Wood etrcct.

COSTAR'S Rat Exterminator,
Veldtlan Red,

Deep Vermillion,
Layton'e Refined Liquorice

American Arrow Root,
Samafras Pith,

Sq lit Skins,
Cardamom Seeds,

Liquorice Root,
Sands' Sarsaparilla.

For sale by B. L. FAHNESTOCK a' Cu.,
an2l No. 60 corner Wcod and Fourth streets.

GUNS FOR HIRE,
FIRE ARMS OF ALL DESORIPTIONS

WITH ACCOUTREMENTS AND AMMUNITION:
All complete—may bo

HIRED BY THE DAY, OR WEEK, •T
BOWN TETLEY'S,

oat No. 133 Wcod street.

Y'S U L U THING,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

ex CHESTED'S GOTHIC HALL,

Corner Wood street and Diamond alloy.

pOTATOES-60 saoks new Neehannook
Potatooe, justreceived and for eale by

HENRY H. COLLIN&

MACKEREL--30 bbla. No. 3 large mackerel ;

20 " No. 2 " "

Received and for Bale by
an2l HENRY H. COLLIN&

CILOCKS l CLOCKS ! !—To sell off our pre-
`CV/ sent stock of Mantle Clocks and other Time Pieces,
we offer them at prices which will astonish all. Call and
see for yourselves. REINRMAN & MEYRAN,

anl9 42 Fifth street, near Wood.

IRESH PINE APPLE CHEESE.-25
boxes justreceived and for sale by'

RHYMER A. ANDERSON,
No. S 9 Wood street:

Opposite St. Merles Hotei,

PURKANTS.-15 casks " Zante," just re-
x./ calved and for sale, by

REIMER & ANDERSON,
SO Wood street.

IAP SAGO CHEESE-100 pounds fresh,
1.7 Just received and for sale by

EEYMER & ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood street,

Opposite the St Charles Rotel

SUGAPS.-25 Granulated ;

20 " Powdered;
26 " Crushed;
50 " B Coffee--justreed andfor sale by

REYAER & ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood street,

Opposite the St. Charles lioteL

PINE APPLES.—A small lot ,of superb
Pines, for preserving, reed this dayper Iscpress.

11.EYNIER & ANDISLItSON,
39 Wood street.

500 MEN WANTED!
ON COAL RIVER,

At the different points from Coal's Month, on the Kanawha
River, to Peytona, for the improvement of the same. A
healthy location. Constant employment, and Good Wages.
Also, a NONIIIER OF CARPENTERS will be employed, by

calling early. Steamboatsran regularly to and from this
place to Cincinnati,Pittsburgh, Wheeling, and the different
points on the Ohioriver. Address

HENRY S. KIIPP, Contractor,
Kanawha, 0. IL, Va.

J. & 11. PRICE-9S
CENTRAL PLANING MILL,

WATER STREET, ALLEGHENY,

1 RE now in fall operation,with Fay & Co.'
s\ improved machinery for the manufacturing of Sath

Frames, Doors, Shutter& and Mouldings. Builders and Con-
tractors will and Itto their advantage to call and ascertain
our prime. aulllytlew

1. THE BEST AND
4 WV

ikat.t,.7.7-,d.74. CHEAPEST VINEGARis sell•
ing at the most extensive VIN

1!" • EGAII WAREHOUSE in the evir g-"F,GAouhEDNI NEGAivpotaimantrunri . West This house now sup u

MAW; plies, and has for the last ten migicx
• •-•„„,„•„,;,,, years, more than onehalf of

ViRIEIIOI,' the Pittsburgh grocers, and TWO:
the same in everyother city in

whichit has been introduced.
A. BALIAN.I, 1113 Water street,

between Smithfield and Grant.ans:lYdiw

M DRI I MIMI ROM 1-13I M
TARENTUDI CAMP DIEETINO,

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25th, 1858

Regular trains will leave daily from Pittsburgh (Eundays
excepted) at 7:16.A. M. and 6 P. 51

On Wednesday, the 25th inst., an extra train will leave
Pittsburgh at 9:15 A.M.

On Etitcaday, the 28th inst., extra trains will leave Pitts-
burgh at 1:30 and 8:30 A. M. returning, leave Tatentum

for Pittsburgh at 1:80 and MI Monday morning, 30th Inst.
On the last day of the meeting trains leave Tarentum for

Pittsburgh at 7a) A. M,2 and 6:40 P. M.
Excursion tickets good during the encampment can be

had at the depot on Carson street at 60 cents each ; also at
the Methodist Book Bepoeltory, Fourth str.•et.

Passengers obtaining tickets before taking seats in cars

will save ten cents. W. RBYNOLDB,
aull:ta Fuperintendent.

Madame AppollEke Tetedeux's
FRENCH' AND ENGLISH BOARDING

AND DAY 8011001. FOB. TOTING LADIES, 148
Third street, Pittsburgh, Pa. This School, designed on the
plea of French Schools in Franca, and modified as to the
English departments on the plan of French Schools, in the
.{Jutted States, offers to young ladles, besides a full English
Course, the best opportunity of thoroughly acquiring the
French language and literature, the Principal having re-
sided several years in France, and being emitted by Mr.
Tetedoui, a native of Paris, and a graduate of the "College
Charlemagne."

French and Latin will be integral parts of the course.
The Fine Arts will be taught under the superintendence

of Mr.Totedoux, a pupil from the Coneervatory of Paris.
Arrangements have been madefor young ladles who, hav-

ing already gone through a regular coarse of studies, still
may wish to know English literature more thoroughly,
acquire morefacility in speaking the French language, and
improve in the Fine Arts.

School will open on the second Monday of September.
Expenses by the term of Five Months:—Board r00; Tu-

ition $3O; Vocal Music $25; in classes $l5; Plano $25; nsd
of instrument $5; German and Italian, each $25, in classes
$10; Drawing, in alum $10; Oil and Hater Colors at the
Professor's price. All charges payable in advance.

For circulars and farther particulars apply to the
Principal.

MB.. CLEMENT TETEDOUN announces to the public
that he baa taken up his residence inPittsburgh, and is now
prepared to give lessons in Vocal Music.

For terms and farther particulars apply to John H. Mel-
lofe Music Store, No. 81 Wcod at. aull:owd

AWYER'S CHEMICAL OLIVE SOAP
NJTa ackoowledged by all who have used it, to be thebeet
and most economical Soap in use. One pnand will do as
much washing as three ofcommon Soap. It contains no In.•
gradient that will injure the nerves of the most &Mate or
finest goods that may bo washed with it. For sale by all
thegtinclpal groceries and dealers in the city. Alla

BEILAEWILE,MUTUdAL .:'AFETI4 INSUfiANcE COMPANTAIYCCIRP°ILATLL LT TE:E- LEGIBLATIM 01 v9kSYLVANIA" 1888.OFFICE, 3.E. CORNEA THIRD AIVD WALITI)T 13.FRII. IDBLP,AIA.
PliAglitlC itiISttQANCE.or{ viall:;-2. ,

CARGO j- Fo all parts of the world. 'FREIGHT;IIiLAEL HiSURA.NO-Ed
On 'Goode, by River, Can.dl.s, Lakes, and Land Carriage,' kiall parts of the Onion.

FIRE 1113IIRANOEB .-

On Merchandisd, generally.
On Stores, Dwelling Homo; &c.

ASSTS dr THE C0.111:414-1".
November 2,1857.

Bonds, Mortgagee, and leal Estate 8101,350 98
Philadelphia City, and o her Lonna 187,01/ MI
Stock in Banks, Bralrua sandLActrancel 12,808 00

Companies f 220,291 99Bills Reeeivahl. 38,898 138Cash on ham5..... .., 1
Balance in Lunde of AtieTta, Premiums

inon MarePolicies r ntly issned,on92ol3o 81
other debts clue thojCompany........} 100,800 08Bubseription Notes

70207136 31.

William ii_artin,
.?

James 0. hand,
joePll 11. Seal, Theaphilits Paulding,
.ndmand A. flon-ler, I Jarneagraquair,
Joh!, C. pa-Tiz• : William I.,:yre, Jr.,
John .I'.. Penrcm, ' J. F. Poniston, '

Goorgo O. Leiver, 1 Joshua P. Byre,
Edward Darll4o4, 1 Bar.mol B. Stokoh
Dr. li. AL llnston, I 1 floury Sloan, ..

William 0. Liaiwi -4 James B. lii,,,,.arbnei,
rkagh Orals, , I Thomas 0. !land,
Spencur McLivaiii,/ Robert Marton, Jr' '

__

Oharleu KaIIPY, / John E. Eemplo, PittabUrg.l4
H. JonesBrooks, : D. T. fir pa, a
Jacob P. Jonas, , J. T. Logan, a

AYH.yi...ks.uN, Presqlont.
'I:MO. Vic'rez!
4i33. Llilzu:is, itio,6;Ete;

P. A. MADITERA, Agent,
05 Water strwt, Ettsbmgh.

1.1 E 0 }EAT WESTERN
Fire and 4ftrino Insurance CO,l

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Office in Cot:Tang's Building, No. 403 'Walnut,

COTSET ,of Fourth Strset.
AUTHORIZED CAPIiXAL -3 500,000
Capital paid in vi4...50 00
Surplus, .11auury 15;1 1858 56,277 06

$277,674
FIRE INSURANCR—Limitedor Perpetual. -

MARINE INdURANCE, ou Vee3ol3, Cargo and Freights.
INLAND ENSUIIANCE by Rivera, Canals, Lakes and

Land CarriagA

I DiRSOTO110;
Charles C. Lathrop,' 1423 Walnut ctraet.
William Darling, 1610 Fine Street.
Alexander Merchant., 1a North Front.
lease lia2lohnr4t, Attornoy and Conueellor.
John C. limiter, firm of Wright,Hunter it Co.
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy 6 Co., Goldsmith'sHall.
John B. 111,,Curdy, firm of Jones, White & McCurdy
Thomas L. Gillespie, PIM of Gillespie 6 Zeller.
J=C3 B. Smith, firm of James B. Smith& Co.
Hon. Henry 31. Fuller, office 227 South Thirdstreet.
John 0. Vegdea, office corner of Seventh and Sansorc.
James Weight, latd Cashier Bank of 'hogs.
Alfred Taler oilice Jairo City Property.
Jona J. Slocum, oil ce 226 South Third street.

0 C. LATHIIOP, President. •
W. LA BLEW, Vice President

LEWIS GREGOaI, Branch th.,Aco,Second Vice Pros t,
JAALKS liTo Secretaryand Trsaanrer.

H. K. .ISICLIAIII)SCN, Assistant Secretary.
IL. W. POINDEX'PEB., Agent.

97 Water street, Pittsburgh:
Pennsyiv2ni4 lasurarice Company,

OF P,:iTT&BIrIiGH.
:.......110. 63 Fourth. etreat.
611t130T0.3131 ...--

Jacob Pant& i J... Tanner, Geo. W.Btaith,
Rudy Pottsraua, iO. A. Colton. A. J. Joneti •
W. I.i..lohridi , , Jas. H. llophius,WadeHampton:l.Grit r sprout, IA. A. Carrier, Robert Patrick.
A. 0. danipson, ' ,- -.1. 11. Jonas, John Taggart,,
lleury epruul, { 14!ch'3 Voeghtly,

..

Cluartesed CovaLlt.al. 4300)00 a
VIRE AND ..4.1A RI i•.4.,' RlS'a.lit 'IASI:RN, ol oil ilegoititlonli

1 OPPICERH:
Erciahlent--J.A.: A. CARP.: Ell.

_ - Vico Presiddnt—RODY PArill:RFlaisi.
‘lc3o Socroiary and Trormscu-cr.--1. 0 ItiEli I PIOUL.

MONONGAHELA
INSUR.ACE CObIPANT,

OF PITTSBURGH. '
A. HIMOilli:4 ,?N, fraident;

HENRY M. ATWOOD, 4:cratary.
OPVICLC—iic). OS Nairatav

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL KIND:3 ÜBE Alq
DIAIIINE SISHE

Ss:as—MAY 20211, 1858,
Stock,Due Bills, payable on demand, Her.nroci by two

approved mimes • $140,000 00
Premium Notes 47.000 20• ... - - - • .

Bilis BAlceivabl , ' 0,408 21
115 shares Mechanics' Bank stock, cost.. .....' 0,105 00
60 do Bank ofPittsburgh do do '1,760 00
40 do Exchange }link do do 6,050 00

100 do Citizens' lksnic do do •-•-• 6,176 00
Balance of Book Aced:Alan] 8,056 89
Office Furniture 000 88

DIRIMOUS
James A. lAritchleen
Win. S. Holmes, I
William Ilea,
Wilson Miller,

m522

15,853 78

$237,710 66

George A. Berry,
&bort Dalzell,
Thomas S. Clarke,
John lirDevitt,

m. A. Caldwell.

A. A. CARRIER &

PITITSBURGEE
GENERAL IP4-,SURANUE AGENCY.

Capital Represented, *3,000,000.
COMPANIES OF ILICiMEST BTANDINO, Ohaeb ,red by

Ponnaylvania and other States.
PIB.B, MARINE AND LIFE RISKS TK.d.r. -IN, OF ALL

DEBOUPTIONS.
M0.'03 JIPOURT-0 STREET

A. A. CARN-MR I'ITTSBULtai P.B.
e. asunni.} [dead-

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

IIIIVIISOR)M14110(HAgY%E1131,g);MOM0001;144:011/1141A

WM. SCEUCHMAN,

PRICTICALI LITHOGRAPHER,
Corner Third and Market Streets,

DU '6 COLLEGE DI IIILDINGS,
jy2l:ly-2p PITT273URGH, PENN,A;;

PELILLE(PS, ar. CO.,
Commission and Forwarding lferc4ants

WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS,
A ND SEEIPIiING AGENTS of Illinois

-CA- Central Rail ad, Cairo, Illinois. Mask Cloodsin eal
118" to our care. IeLlredx.l

TERRAIII/1 OR STONEWATER PIPES,
From two to six inoh calibre.'

PRIORS froth 12 to 30 Cents per Foot.
ALSO-11,0011FSTB1

PEARL STARCH.
For Salo WhOltatale at Illaztutr.cturers

Prices by

EIEIMILY- COLLINS,
P'o WARDING AND

COMfifilS6lotl IVIERCHANT,'
&Mt WHOMADI =AM in

CUEILSE, Ifilr ilEFL, SENDS, DISH,
AND DRODUCD GENEILULY.

No. 26 Wool) STESIIT, PITTBBMIGE. [1 t0:
JAMS LAUGITELIM,

MANUFACTURER CP

OAe %II- 01-49
• t

Cologne Sir plrlto and Ousel 011,

N08.1167 and 170 Second Street.
aplo:ly42dp

HIMNEY TOPS-100 various tatterns
for sale. by De3ol HENRY H. COLLINS.

TAI CH.-3
and for rale b

boxes Pearl -Starch receiv.
(anl2l lIIINFLY R. COLLINS

CEUT OF TILEClTY.—PersonsdesirouslLlofresiding opt of the city, can purchase twoframe
dwelling houses pleasantly eitueted on Chesnut street,Lavo
renceville, each honk, contains b rooms and cellar, a garden
offruits, dowers aid shrubbery. All in complete order.
Will be sold togethe'r, or separately to snit purchasers.

Applyto, I CUTUDERT BON,
anb I 1Marked street.

efi
BBLS. siiperfineFlo ur justAreceived and
for sae by JAB. . FETZER,

I Corner Market and OMAL

VELLUM COPYINGBOOKS—For sale by
Jel9 J. R. WELDIN.

ANDY $750 foria'Dwelling House of four
'IL/ rooms, a large Lot of ground, fruit trees, etc, pleas-
antly situated in South Pittsburgh, on the point of Mount
Washington, immedistly opposite Smithfield street, will be

soldon easy terms, hy S. CUT/313E3a t.SON,
a Market street.

ye
cup PODEA7—5O boxes Soap PoliiiderWr
of onr own manufacture ,warranted lnaPerlor. to. any

Rofferedfor sale in Ws mark(); onhand andfor saleAfolB ____B- 0. J. EL BA '

. ________

rialOß RENT —T---4large Dwelli ng House and
JL: Rom onGrant street. 18. CUTHBERT j, BON,

ing24l • 6/ Marketfieree4

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK
IMPORITR & DF, ATY/R .IN, - •

FOREIGN, AND .T,IOIII:ES'fIG
HAttDWAR,E: -

Ito. 74 Wood Istreet, between Dlftinoical
allay and ld'otrth :streets

T.TSBUR 5, rA.
Zrb" THIsubscriber, la now opening a well selected"esor

maul of foreign and domestic U.ardware, all new,and.wp be
. 4

told on as good terms as any other house in thiscity. Us r.
will always keep on hand a generalassortment of

LIAIIDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
T,. which he retpectfallyinvltel the attentiftof rq.,,chaaeif

mh443 sAtarm RAB:Nwracit-

r>~ qa _,


